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Welcome to the first newsletter for the year! Time has whizzed
away on us and we’re into May already, can you believe it?
Summer has now sadly gone and were not far off needing to pull
out our winter woollies!
Our first PD session for the year was held in Hamilton last month
followed by the AGM. Diana Neru from Sport Waitakere took us
through her Kai Time wananga (workshop) designed to increase
whanau confidence to cook healthy affordable kai using only $30
to cook five meals to feed a whanau of six. It was a great change
to participate in an interactive, hands on session PD session and
I hope those that attended learnt some valuable skills that can
be passed on.
There have been a number of changes to the committee so far
this year with both Rosie Carr and Carly Fry heading overseas
and Sarah Agar stepping down after many years of service. At
the AGM we accepted three new branch members, Briar Davies,
Nikki Russell and Claire Schramm who will take on the role of
president later in the year when I go on maternity leave.
We are currently working on two further PD sessions as well as a
mid-year social get together in place of a fundraising event this
year and will get more details to you soon.
Kat Webby
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SAVE THE DATE FOR PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
Topics and speakers to be confirmed.


Thursday 27th July - Waikato Hospital.



Tuesday 21st November - Tauranga Hospital,
Clinical School Education Centre (to be followed by
the branch Christmas function)

BRANCH GOSSIP
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Welcome to Thomas Chung who started a full
time role at the end of last year working with inpatients at Waikato Hospital.



Li Kee Chee has started working in a full time role for Te Manu Toroa Trust in
Tauranga. This service aims to manage and prevent the impacts of lifestyle
related diseases within a kaupapa Maori framework.



Kelly Pelham has started working for the BOPDHB in a part time role between
Tauranga Hospital and Whakatane Hospital.



Congratulations to Debbie Noonan and her husband Tom who are expecting
their second child in July.



Congrats also to Kat Webby and her husband Ben who are expecting their first
baby at the end of August.



Alison Orchard retired from her community role
last month after over 30 years working for the
WDHB and she will be missed.



WDHB farewelled both Rosie Carr and Carly Fry
this month as they’ve headed off to the UK on
their OE’s.



Natasha Quill became Natasha Meertens when
she married Bob in Pauanui on February 18th,
congratulations!

HAPPY RETIREMENT ALISON ORCHARD
WRITTEN BY SUE HENDERSON
After a fantastic 33 years of working at
the Waikato DHB Alison retired from
her position as Community Dietitian on
the 29th March.
During her career Alison worked in
both health promotion and clinical
community work. Alison achieved a lot
in this time but particularly memorable
were her regular column in the
Waikato Times (providing nutritional
advice and recipes), her ongoing
commitment to her patients to ensure
that they got the best dietetic care possible and the on-going support that she
gave students and inexperienced dietitians.
At her farewell it was just fabulous to hear Alison say that there was not a moment
in her career that she wished she had chosen a different pathway.
We know Alison is a keen member of the local tramping club, plays bridge
regularly, loves to cycle and is an avid cricket and tennis fan. Along with being able
to spend more time with family and friends
we are sure she has heaps of fun activities
planned to fill any gap of finishing work! All
the best for the future Alison.
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MEMBER PROFILE — BRIAR DAVIES
I started working for Sport Waikato in June last year in my
first job as a New Grad Dietitian. I am a born and bred
Waikato girl and it is great to be back ‘home’ and in
warmer weather!
My current position as Active & Well Coordinator/
Dietitian covers the area of Hamilton and Morrinsville.
I work with clients aiming to have healthier lifestyles
through healthy eating and increased activity. This also
involves running nutrition workshops and having lots of
fun taking an Aquafit class once a week. I enjoy the diversity of this role as I work
with a wide range of ages, cultures, urban and rural areas, with groups and
individuals. Being part of a regional sports trust, this role has given me a little insight
into exercise prescription, which has been great to learn about as it compliments
nutrition in the goal of a living healthier lifestyle.
From the beginning of June I will be joining the Waikato DHB dietitians in both the
hospital and community settings, which is very exciting and I am looking forward to
the challenge.
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KAI TIME PD
SESSION
Branch members
enjoying the taste
testing time during the
April Kai Time
Wananga. Chicken
soup, pasta, mince,
chicken and baked bean
dishes were all created
from a $30 budget, with
chilli being a very
popular flavour added
to recipes!

MEMBER PROFILE — LI KEE CHEE
Hello! My name is Li Kee (pronounced as one word i.e.
Lee-Kee, even though my name is separated with a
space). I was born in Malaysia and came to New
Zealand in 2011 to pursue my dream of becoming a
dietitian. Now I am working as a Dietitian at Te Manu
Toroa to help individuals and the community living in
the Western Bay of Plenty to manage nutrition-related
health problems such as Diabetes, Heart Disease and
Obesity. I also run group education and community
services such as a marae clinic. One of my favourite
aspects of this role is the opportunity to engage with
the Māori community to actively improve and promote
Māori Health and well-being. Being multilingual and
having a multicultural heritage, I have the privilege to
experience diversity from different cultures thus developing my abilities to
quickly adapt and assimilate in different environments—which has made my life
so much more interesting and colourful. Besides being passionate about food,
nutrition, health and working with people, I enjoy blogging, going to the gym,
hiking, and dancing.
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BRANCH COMMITTEE CHANGES

DIETITIANS NZ
DNZ is the professional organization for registered dietitians in



A big thank you to outgoing committee members for
their valuable contribution—Sarah Agar is stepping
down after a number of years of service. Rosie Carr
and Carly Fry have also left the committee to go
overseas.



Three new committee members were elected at the
AGM—Claire Schramm was elected for the position
of president. Kat will continue the president’s role
until she goes on maternity leave in August and
Claire will take over when she returns from
international travel in October.



Niki Russell and Briar Davies were elected as new
committee members.



The current committee is made up of Kat Webby,
Claire Schramm, Natasha Meertens (secretary),
Stacey McCoy (treasurer), Jacinda Gower, Hannah
Scaglia, Sue Dean, Briar Davies and Niki Russell.

New Zealand.
Dietitians NZ is committed to
meeting the many needs of its
members and offers networking
and professional development
opportunities.
As a DNZ member you have
electronic access to PEN, NCPT,
as well as special interest
groups, weekly email updates
and written patient resources.
Check out the website at:
www.dietitians.org.nz.

GET IN TOUCH!!
We would love to hear more about nutrition projects, events
and goings-on amongst dietitians around the Waikato and Bay of
Plenty so please email us with anything that you want included
in the next newsletter!
Natasha Meertens, Branch secretary
Natasha.Meertens@waikatodhb.health.nz
OR
Hannah Scaglia, Committee member
hannah.scaglia@bopdhb.govt.nz

